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The Adult Social Care OCC Systems Contract (Direct Award) AGENDA NO: 9

Cabinet Date Wednesday 16th December 2020

Adult Social Care
Commissioning

Adult Social Care 
Delivery

Carole Allaway-Martin 

Kathy Williams 

Key Decision Yes

Background 
Documents

None

Location/Contact 
for inspection of 
Background 
Documents

N/A 

Main Consultees Oxford Computer Consultants (OCC)
Liquidlogic

Planned Dates Ongoing – Monthly account meetings until March 2021

Divisional 
Councillor

None

Officer Brenda Yearwood
Strategic Commissioning Manager 
Gloucestershire Integrated Brokerage
brenda.yearwood@gloucestershire.gov.uk
01452 328516
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Purpose of Report
The council currently contracts with Oxford Computer Consultants (OCC) 
for the supply of the adult social care finance system and related modules. 
Under this contract we currently procure the following Adult  Social Care  
Systems and modules:

1. The adult social care finance system known as ‘ContrOCC’ which 
delivers and supports the core adult social care finance package
2. The Provider Portal function which aids communications between  the 
council’s Integrated Brokerage and Care Services Finance teams and  adult 
social care providers; 
3. The Market Place system which delivers the councils ‘Your Circle Advice 
and Information’ portal
4. The E-Brokerage module that will improve the Council’s Integrated 
Brokerage function.

The current contract will expire on 22nd January 2021. 
Given that (a) the above-mentioned systems and modules underpin the 
Council’s core adult social care finance services, the Council’s Integrated 
Brokerage functions and the Council’s Adult Services advice and 
Information responsibilities under the Care Act; and (b) only ContrOCC 
systems are capable of integrating with the Liquidlogic case management 
system that will be  implemented by the Council in Spring 2021, it has been 
determined that a direct contract award to the incumbent supplier of the 
above mentioned system and modules is required, using the Crown 
Commercial Service (CCS) DAS Framework RM3821. 

Recommendations

 That Cabinet approves an award to Oxford Computer Consultants, without 
further competition, of a call-off contract for the supply of the following system 
and related services under Crown Commercial Services Framework 
Agreement RM3821 in accordance with the direct contract award criteria 
thereunder :
a – The adult social care finance system known as ContrOCC
b – The MarketPlace system
c – The Provider Portal module and
d – The E-Brokerage module

Such contract shall continue for an initial period of 3 years and include 
options to extend its term for no more than two further one year periods to 
coincide with the expiry date of the Council’s current contract with Liquidlogic 
for the supply of the Council’s Adult Social Care Case Management solution 
that is due to expire on 28/03/24 (which also includes an option to extend its 
term for a further period of not more than two further one year periods).

The Cabinet approves the execution of such contract under seal by the 
Assistant Director of Legal services.

That Cabinet delegates authority to the Executive Director:  Adult Social Care 
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(in consultation with the Cabinet Members for Adult Social Care 
Commissioning and Adult Social Care Delivery) to determine each of the 
options to extend the contract on expiry of the initial contract term.

Reasons for 
recommendations

1. There is no other adult social care financial system in the market that 
offers the necessary integration with the Council’s LAS ASC Case 
Management solution due to be implemented in March 2021. 

2. Moreover, a steering group of the key stakeholders to the contract and 
support services met to discuss and agree the options and 
established, in consultation with the Council’s Strategic Procurement 
team, that a direct contract award via Crown Commercial Services 
Framework Agreement RM3821 is a legally compliant procurement route 
given that the Council meets the criteria for making direct awards 
under the framework, namely:
a) The Council  are procuring  software we already have and use;
b) The Council has applied the direct award criteria prescribed under 
the Framework Agreement to all suppliers capable of meeting the 
Council’s requirements and established that the preferred supplier 
provides the most economically advantageous solution;
c) Both the Council and the preferred supplier accept the call off terms 
and conditions of contract prescribed under the Framework Agreement 
without amendment;
d)  The Council does not wish to procure any hardware

3. Procuring the proposed adult social care financial system will provide a 
foundation that can enable an integrated solution approach across 
Adult and Children’s Social Care case management systems in the 
future.

Resource 
Implications

The following maximum estimated cost table displays the system/functionality 
the Council will continue/implement from March 2021. 

The maximum estimated cost of optional services table which follows it 
contains elements/ functionality of the system the Council wishes to drawn 
down throughout the duration of the proposed contract.

Maximum estimated fixed cost ContrOCC Contract March 2021

System/Functionality Module applied 
to this

Total cost for Cabinet 
Paper and Contract

3 years with the option 
of 
+1
+1

=5 years

MarketPlace & OFA Directory, 
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Maintenance Hosting, OFA, 
Brokerage

ContrOCC Adults 
Maintenance

Payments, 
Charging, GWS, 
Remote, Data 
warehousing 
scripts

ContrOCC Adults 
Provider Portal 
Maintenance

Provider Portal

MarketPlace Events 
Module Maintenance

Events module

The total of Core/fixed  
items

£411,364.35

Maximum estimated cost of optional services

System/Functionality Module applied 
to this

Total cost for Cabinet 
Paper and Contract

3 years with the option 
of 
+1
+1

=5 years
ContrOCC Postcode-
Based Delivery  Module
Hosting ContrOCC 
(This is the total cost for 
Adults and Childrens. If 
just Adults total would 
be £60,000)

ContrOCC as a 
Service

ContrOCC Visits 
Module
MarketPlace E 
Brokerage
MarketPlace Availability 
Tracker
MarketPlace + 
ContrOCC ID Provider
MarketPlace E 
Brokerage – LAS 
Integration – This is 
OCC cost only. It does 
not include Liquidlogic 
Costs
The total of the Subtotal 
Optional items

£533,147.001

1The majority of the costs included in the optional services table above relate to the cost of hosting via 
OCC rather than in-house
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MAIN REPORT CONTENTS

1. Background 
In 2015, Gloucestershire County Council made the decision to go out to market to replace its 
in-house Adult Social Care case management and finance system “ERIC”, which had been in 
place since 2004. 
Following an EU compliant procurement process conducted using the Crown Commercial 
Service (CCS) Local Authority Software Applications (LASA) framework, the Adult’s OCC 
ContrOCC contract commenced on 22/01/2016. The key contract dates are as follows:

Call Off Commencement Date: 22/01/2016
End date of Call Off Initial Period: 22/01/2019 (36-Months)
End date of Call Off Extension Period: 22/01/2020 OR 22/01/2021

(2 x 12-month extension options)

The ContrOCC finance system then went live in February 2017, replacing the finance 
elements of ERIC. Liquidlogic is the new Adult Social Care case management system, phase 
1 of which will be implemented and fully integrated with ContrOCC in March 2021.

 The integration between the Liquidlogic Adults System and ContrOCC, which will be used for 
Brokerage and Finance purposes, is vital to our current systems strategy and was key to our 
decision to purchase the Liquidlogic Adults System.  In recent discussions with Liquidlogic, 
they have confirmed that the last major update of the integration with ContrOCC is delivered in 
LAS version 10 (which we plan to upgrade to by the end of 2021, after going live with LAS 
version 9.5).  After LAS version 10, Liquidlogic advise that they will continue to support the 
integration with ContrOCC for the foreseeable future, although will only be making 
modifications to support any legislative or statutory changes.

The Gloucestershire Advice and Information portal, Your Circle, was migrated over to the 
Directory module of OCC’s MarketPlace in 2019. Your Circle is Adult Social Care’s main 
information website and meets the Care Act requirement for PART 1 Care and Support 
‘Providing Information and Advice’.

OCC’s ContrOCC is currently the market’s leading finance system for Adult Social Care. 
ContrOCC is currently used by Care Services Finance to pay commissioned providers; 
Finance & Benefits to manage client contribution and Integrated Brokerage to manage 
contracts for commissioned services.

The Gloucestershire Integrated Brokerage team broker spend in the region of £2 million a 
month across health and social care. This includes packages of care for supported living, 
disabilities, mental health contracts, CHC and domiciliary care. The ambition is to fully 
implement the modules and functions provided by ContrOCC to enable the team to employ a 
fully integrated brokerage and market management system. To date, these have not been fully 
utilised due to the need to align with the implementation of the Liquidlogic Adult Social Care 
System (which in itself has been delayed due to COVID 19, phase one will now be 
implemented in March 2021).  Until that time, when full functionality of the OCC modules can 
be realised, the manual processes currently used to deliver these brokerage services carry 
major risk to GCC.
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The OCC suite of products is now at the heart of implementing the Council’s Integrated 
Brokerage System and is a key attribute to the wider Adult Social Care technology strategy. 
Within the next 12-24 months, Adult Social Care Operations, Gloucestershire Integrated 
Brokerage and the FAB team (The finance and benefits team) intend to implement:
 

1. The Provider Portal – This is OCC’s online interface of ContrOCC – a one stop 
communication portal for all Care Providers and GCC staff, to enable digitisation of 
business processes, for example electronic contract exchange. Additional functionality 
will be available for this once the Liquidlogic and ContrOCC system alignment is in 
place.
2. The Remote Financial Assessment (RFA) – This allows Finance and benefits 
(FAB) visiting officers to carry out financial assessments during home visits using a 
tablet device and upload assessments and evidence to the main system.
3. E Brokerage – This is OCC’s online brokerage system, enabling the brokerage team 
and our care providers to broker care within the system.
4. OCC Identity Provider (Integrates MarketPlace+ContrOCC) - This enables care 
providers to use one log in for systems/functionality in ContrOCC and MarketPlace
5. Postcode Tracker -This will support the Brokerage Market Management function. 
6. Visits Module – This offers flexibility on conversations around charging, allowing 
investigation of unmatched visits. It also allows pre-population of variations to planned 
delivery.

           7. Liquidlogic Adults System (LAS) for Finance integration – Allowing 
           integration across Liquidlogic and ContrOCC.

In addition, OCC have been in partnership with Liquidlogic for over 13 years. Over this time 
more than £1million has been invested in the integration between ContrOCC and Liquidlogic’s 
Adults System (LAS). OCC and Liquidlogic have worked closely together offering integration 
between their systems, as well as aligned technical roadmaps and technical support.
 
The importance of the interface between ContrOCC and Liquidlogic cannot be 
overemphasised in the delivery of the functionality required by Care Act Part 1 (the “Care Act” 
and support the delivery of emerging requirements) and Care Act Part 2. 
The current ‘integration’ between ERIC case management & ContrOCC finance module has 
intentionally been delivered to the minimum requirement recognising that ERIC case 
management will be replaced.

As a result, it is imperative that the OCC and Liquidlogic contracts are aligned, to ensure the 
continuity of our business critical systems.

2. Options

Option 1 – Do nothing
-This option carries the most risk, GCC would not have a contract in place for their core ASC 
finance package from 21/01/2021

Option 2 - Value added reseller
-This option would incur additional cost to GCC, a third party company would charge a % cost
-This option would mitigate the risk of not having a contract in place post 21/01/2021
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Option 3 – Direct contract award using the Crown Commercial Service DAS framework 
Agreement RM3821
-This option carries least risk to business continuity at this time.
To procure the proposed ContrOCC contracts for 3 years with the option to extend for 2 further 
years (+1 +1) in line with our Liquidlogic Contract, via a direct award with the Crown 
Commercial Service DAS framework (RM3821), mitigates the risk of not having a contract in 
place post 21/01/2021
-This option enables Liquidlogic and ContrOCC integration
-This option gives Gloucestershire County Council 3 years to investigate and understand the 
implications of Liquidlogic and ContrOCC separating with the creation of Liquidlogic Finance 
system.

3. Risk Assessment
The main risks associated with this project are

- A second ‘spike’ of Covid-19 in Gloucestershire would affect the stakeholder and the 
team’s capacity who are involved in the procurement of the ContrOCC contract; this 
could result in delays to the project.

- Liquidlogic has announced they will be creating a Finance System. This could affect the 
relationship between Liquidlogic and OCC working together in the future and 
integrating/implementing systems. We will continue to meet with OCC and Liquidlogic 
to receive updates on their relationship and the new finance system for the future. This 
would allow GCC more time to consider contractual arrangements post March 2024, 
after the separation of OCC and Liquidlogic.

- GCC are dependent on the upgrade of Liquidlogic V10 and ContrOCC V13 to use and 
utilise the functionality in ContrOCC and MarketPlace fully. 
GCC cannot complete the upgrades until after the implementation of Liquidlogic V9 in 
March 2021.

4. Officer Advice
That the Cabinet supports the recommended option 3 made in paragraph 2.3 of this 
report.

5. Equalities considerations – A due regard statement is not required for this paper
The Council will include appropriate requirements, as part of the specification, requiring 
the portals within the system to be suitable for those who may have a disability.
This will include, where appropriate, ensuring the system has the capability to expand 
text and images without distortion and for the supplier to provide guidance and support 
to providers and employees about this function. In addition anyone who is visually 
impaired or with physical disabilities may require adaptive technology in order to make 
full use of the system. The Council will continue to make reasonable adjustments to 
enable any affected employees with the protected characteristics to use the system.

6. Consultation feedback – Apart from the providers at OCC and Liquid Logic there were 
no other external consultees.
Consultees Position Team
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Director of Operations Adult Social Care
Deputy Director: Adult 
Social Care

The Adult Single 
Programme

Strategic Lead - Adult 
Social Care 
Transformation

The Adult Single 
Programme

Strategic 
Commissioning 
Manager

Gloucestershire 
Integrated Brokerage

Director Oxford 
Computer Consultants 
OCC

OCC

Head of ASC Support 
Services

ASC Support service

ICT Business 
Relationship Manager

ICT

Senior Commercial 
Officer

Strategic Procurement

Finance Manager Strategic Finance
Programme Manager Adult Single Programme
Commissioning 
Manager – Brokerage 
Systems and 
Processes

Gloucestershire 
Integrated Brokerage

Senior Project 
Manager Liquidlogic

Adult Single Programme

Information 
Governance Adviser

Information Management 
Service

Project Manager Adult Single Programme

There were a number of factors considered as part of the decision on whether to 
procure a direct replacement of the existing OCC ContrOCC contract these included: 

 The implementation of the Liquidlogic Adults System (LAS) in March2021 – 
(see background section above)

 The Brokerage Systems and FAB teams Project –(see background section 
above)

 The complexity involved in replacing the existing OCC contract at this time 
 Guidance from the deputy head of ICT is to continue with the current 

ContrOCC contract due to Liquidlogic’s finance model being in development
 Pursuing the Direct award via a DAS framework was considered by 

Commercial to be the least risky option
 During the consultation period, we explored the option of OCC hosting 

ContrOCC. This is not an option to progress for March 2021 due to risk 
implications. The ICT Business Relationship Manager advised we could 
explore this option further after the implementation of Liquidlogic in March 
2021. 
Hosting off premise is the strategic view of GCC ICT team.
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Taking all the above factors into account, the recommendation of the consultation group 
is that the Council pursues a direct contract award under Crown Commercial Service 
Framework Agreement RM3821 with the incumbent supplier.

7. Performance Management/Follow-up 
The Strategic Commissioning Manger, Integrated Brokerage will assume responsibility for 
agreeing a robust governance and reporting system with the Adult Single Programme and 
will set up a schedule of quarterly contract monitoring meetings with OCC, details to be 
agreed in the new contract.  
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Report Title Adult Social Care OCC Systems Contract  ( Direct Award)

Statutory Authority Health and Social Care Act 2012 and The Care Act 2014

Relevant County Council 
policy

N/A

Sustainability checklist:

Partnerships OCC – Oxford Computer Consultants

Decision Making and 
Involvement

 N/A

Economy and Employment No

Caring for people The Care Act is seen as a catalyst for major transformational 
change of the whole system of Adult Care

Social Value N/A 

Built Environment N/A

Natural Environment’ 
including Ecology 
(Biodiversity)

N/A

Education and Information N/A

Tackling Climate Change Carbon Emissions Implications? Positive -  if printing and 
posting are significantly reduced
Vulnerable to climate change? No

Due Regard Statement Has a Due Regard Statement been completed? 
No - ContrOCC is a system, which records protected 
characteristics and allows us to effectively monitor and 
understand those accessing health and social care services 
when linked with ERIC or Liquid Logic.
The system does not directly impact on any individual.

Human rights Implications None

Consultation 
Arrangements

See section 6 of this report


